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Foreward
As a result of the decision of this Labori cory to 
investigate the feasibility of applying electr lie-digital 
computing techniques to the control of tactictl aircraft 
by ground radars, tests were started of such a control 
system« The Ordvac computer, built at the Vniversity of 
Illinois was available for two months and was used as the 
computer in a single-plane control test, the results of 
which are described herein© Financial support for this 
work was provided by the Defense Department through 
contract #DA«ll«022’»0RD~17l|. TB3-053$ administered by 
the Ordnance Corps«
i
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Abstract
Experimental teats of the control system are 
described« A single simulated target was the subject 
of smoothing and control computations by Ordvac« Th© 
results of the tests are shown to reflect the lira!«* 
tat ions imposed by the target simulator and data 
sampling input equipment*
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I* Introduction
9
During the months of January and February 19i>2, a series 
of experiments wore performed which were intended to test the 
proposed control system* The experiments involved the actual 
performance of computations by Ordvac and were necessarily 
rushed by Ordvacfs imminent departure from the campus*
Certain of the experiments involved Ordvac alone, v.ithout 
auxiliary equipment* In this els.as wore 11 tape tests” cf the 
equations and code routines of smoothing and control* These 
tape tests used simulated target position data pre-selected 
and fed into Ordvac via prepared tapes* Other computation runs 
were made xihieh tested the same routines but used the data 
processing input devices described in report No* 8« In the 
latter tests a simulated target was maneuvered abouc in the 
space scanned by the radar and the target was either simply 
tracked by Ordvac or manually controlled in accordance with 
the verbal instructions of a controller stationed at 0rdvaco 
In a final set of tests, motion of the simulated target was 
provided by a differential analyzer using the control signals 
printed by Ordvac and relayed by voi.ie to the operator or "pilot”•
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(The Ordvac left the campus before the cample ¿ion of the 
necessary code tapes for experiments with mc.ve than one 
target®)
A block diagram of this experimental control system is 
shown in Fig® X»' Bach dashed line box indicates those 
pieces of equipment which were located :.n a single building®
Thus box 1 isolates the Nordsieck differential analyzer which 
was located in the Physics laboratory® Th* way in which this 
device simulates an airplane is described in the Appendix®
Box 2 isolates the equipment located in the Control Systems 
Laboratory* which connected the output of the differentiae 
analyzer into simulated radar reports of the position of a 
plane® Box 3 isolates Ordvac and the high speed input device 
used which were located in the Electrical Engineering Research 
Laboratory® The equipment in box 2 and the high speed input 
equipment is briefly described below®
Ordvac controlled the ingestion of data from the high 
speed input device* smoothed the incoming radar data* calculated 
a predicted position cf the plane and then printed out on its teletype 
output a control signal® This was then sent to the "pilot” at 
the differential analyser by voice telephone®
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BLOCK DIAGRAM. OF SIMULATED CONTROL SYSTEM 
Physics Lab. #1
Telephone Cable 
FIG 1
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The numerical results of the experiments may be expressed 
as sets of optimum ranges for the parameters oL 9 q , a n d X . «  
These coefficients (sea report Ho# 9) appear in the smoothing 
and control equations and are so defined that:
/è venges from 0 to 1 and gives the relative 
weight between past and present measurements of th*> 
position coordinates*
X  (0~ > 1 ) gives the relative weight between 
present and past measurements of the velocity#
oC is a measure of th© strength of the control#
For a given deviation of the projected position from 
that desired* the size of the control instruction is 
directly proportional tooC«
q is the number of scans that one projects ahead 
for the purpose of computation of the anticipated de» 
viation from the desired path*
The results of the tests mad© on targets supplied by 
the radar and sampling equipment will be shown in this report 
to have been determined primarily by the eharacteristics of the 
sampling system* Briefly, these input devices between the radar 
and Ordvac operate as follows: (see report No* 8 for a detailed
description) o
Azimuth marks are generated every 9/7 degree (measured 
from north)* Range quantisation end a reduction in the Infor» 
mation rate are achieved by a range sampler which inspects 
128 ono-iaile range intervals roughly four at a time# The 3° 
beamwidth of the radar corresponds to 32 looks per target for
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the 15 second antenna scan and 250 ops prf* A new set cf 
four range bins are sampled in sequence during each prf inter­
val for 32 successive intervals and then the wfaoli process 
repeated® The order of inspection of the one-mile range bins 
corresponds to a stepwise increase in the range.: 1* 33* 65#
971 Z9 3ij.f 66* 985 etc* The sampling will be discussed fur­
ther in section V©
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xio Smoothing lasts
The first experiments undertaken with Ordvac were 
designed to test the logic of the smoothing code and to 
establish the rate at which the computer, eould accept target 
information« After a correct instruction tape w as success-» 
fully read into Ordvac, smoothing computations were performed 
on the position coordinates of a stationary target« The 
computation of the smoothed coordinates was found to require 
some lOOOXsec« so that the computer could not accept new 
target coordinates more frequently than about 1000 tlmrs per 
second« Since 1$. radial bins are scanned per prf interval the 
prf of the radar was accordingly redwood to about 2)0 cps, 
which corresponded to an increase of the beamwidth to 3°o
The first runs were smoothing computations ¿jade for several 
hours on externally generated stationary target*« After more 
than 2 hours of computing on one target location during which
no gross errors occurred, it was felt that the reliability of
• < ' ■ .
the computer, the code end the input device ^ore sufficiently good 
to permit further experiments«
The coordinates printed out at Ordvao did show a random 
distribution about the actual position with a nearly constant 
radial component, but an azimuthal flutter of 3 l/2° width at
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half maximum of the distribution« The extremes of A  9 extended 
over + I4.0 (Pig© 2)# The time sequence of these fluctuations 
shows a periodicity which indicates the existence of a slowly 
varying synchronous relation be W e e n  the prf and the antenna 
rotation« Typical A  $ flutter data are shown in Pig« 2 and 60 
The source of such errors will be discussed in section Y of 
this report«
Smoothing computations were next performed on a moving 
target generated internally or externally with respect to 
Ordvac« The simulated target followed some simple course, 
such as constant r or 0« The effect of one class of errors 
was investigated by providing initial values of the target 
coordinates or velocity which differed from those which the 
computer had been instructed to expect« Once the code had 
been rendered logically correct, such errors were observed to 
damp out at rates in agreement with those expected from the 
magnitudes of the smoothing parameters used« On the basis 
of runs made on internally generated targets, the values 
A *  1/8 and (8 » 1/2 (cf report Ho# 9) were taken as optima 
and. used in most of the control runs which followed«
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outgoing radial leg-50 miles long followed by turns of 90°,
60° and 30° separated by 50 mile legs* For the targets 
generated internally without intentional errors the deviations 
from course were less than a mile except in tho immediate 
neighborhood of turning points, where they became of the 
order of a few miles*
In order to observe the effects of the control parameters 
oC and q, several classes of errors were next introduced into 
the positions reported to the control portion of Ordvac* Tho 
error classes included a constant azimuths! error 4I 9, in which 
case Ordvao flew itself along a course rotated through A.9 from 
the desired path* Another cl$as of errors consisted of oscillations 
of constant angular amplitude and period equal to two scan 
times» ( & 9  * c{~l)^)* A third set of errors oscillated with 
the same amplitude, but & period of four scan times*
The courses flown with the oscillating errors were found 
to oscillate with the frequency of the error* The amplitude 
of the course oscillation either increased cr decreased with 
time depending on the values of cJL and q* Table I shows the 
effect of these parameters on the radial position of the maximum 
deviation of the actual path from the desired radial course 
for several runs which, it qo peered, would ultimately stabilize*
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As a result of the control runs made on the internally generated
targets, the values q * 3/2* PC* 1/8 were selected as providing 
optimum control* Such parameters kept the oscillations about 
the desired polygonal course to within 6°*
Sable X* Radial Flights—urn -| yirm- *r —it - - -*rr  1 1 " r  ‘ '*‘""1*  •— m n
Period of 
error
Introduced q oO
^  r for maximum 
deviation 
envelope
2Z 3/2 .325 31 n'aies
k t 3/2 .325 16C
h x 3/2 .250 ¿00
k x 3/2 .125 565
HX 1). ' o H w vn 278
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IV* Ordvac-Controlled Differential Analyzer Huns
The last type of single-target tests made involved 
Ordvac control of the flight of a target simulated by the 
differential analyser<> When the control of the an&lyzer was 
attempted, it was found at once that the use of the optimum 
smoothing and control parameters chosen from the ”tape runs 
resulted in violent oscillations of the path flown by the 
analyzer<> An increase i:a the smoothing somewhat improved the 
control stability* The need for more smoothing was reflected 
in an increase of the optimum value of $  from l/2 to about 
7/8 and a decrease of that for X  from 1/8 to l/l6o These new 
values increase the emphasis on the past reports of position 
and a consequent reduction of the weight assigned to the current 
position data0
Figure 1} is a plot of a differential analyzer flight made 
under Ordvac«s control* The prescribed polygonal course is 
shown as is the actual course and the Ordvac print-outs of 
the cartesian coordinates (J , \) directly computed from the 
r, 0 data reported to it* are not smoothed positions,
C 0 HFIDEHTI AI<
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but were rounded off to the nearest mile for the printing«.
Figure 5 is a plot of the initial radial leg (AB) of the run* 
showing again the actual and reported positions and, in 
addition, the positions predicted by Ordvac® The run was made 
with the parameters which appeared to give best results with 
the analyzer: l/8, q = /3 =  3/kt> m 1/8©
It is apparent from Fig« ¿j- that most of the reporting 
errors are azimuthal® The observed errors appear to be a 
sum of two terns s ^ ® i  + is a constant
rotational disparity between the average Ordvac and analyzer 
data® This rotation Is explainable as a small (in this case 
2°) phase error in the initial zeroing-in of the two computers 
and the radar® The error simply reflects the inability of the 
radar operator to read the 5M PPI presentation to better than a 
few degrees® In Figure 1^. a 2° clockwise rotation would bring the 
analyzer course Into better agreement with the desired path 
and the Ordvac print-outc*
The gap in the flight data near (-50* 0) indicates an 
area where the analyzer failed mechanically and flew In an 
uncontrollable manner® Vihen the target again became manageable 
(at -55a -5) Ordvac quickly reestablished control©
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The actual oscillations of the ¿Light path about the 
desired path reflect the magnitude of the component of the 
azimuthal flutter normal to the path* That is to say* the 
radial courses are most poorly flown while the nearly con« 
stant radius sections C-D-E are best achieved« On these 
latter sections the effect of a random À  © is only on the 
magnitude of the velocity computed by Ordvac and not on 
the direction of the velocity vector«
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Vo Analysis of the Sources of Errors
It Is apparent that most of tho erroneous target 
coordinates reported to Ordvac reflect azimuthal rather 
than radial errors© For example, analysis of 233 consecutive 
reports on a stationary target indicated a symmetrical A £ 
distribution, 3 l/2° wide at half^maxlmum and with wings ex«» 
tending over some 8° (Figo 2)o The radial errors were less 
than the Ordvac print«-out round off of 1 mile0 Other data 
(Fig© 2) gave a A  © distribution of width 5^ and w<.ngs to 
l5°o In the latter data the radial fluctuations had a width 
of less than one mile (the print-out accuracy) bit wings to 
$ miles© (The latter due to two Isolated sequences of large
errorso) (Figo 2)
Tho time sequence of azimuthal errors often appeared to 
oscillate with a slowly varying period of from 5 to 20 scan 
intervals (15 seconds each) (cf Fig© h)o ^f the rotation of 
the radar antenna and the prf are nearly synchronous over a 
time of the order of such periods, then an oscillating A  ® 
is understandable as a beat phenomenon^
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The data sampler (see report No© 6} scant a 3° beam« 
width with four outward«stepping boxes© If .there It a near«** 
synchronization of the prf and rate of © sweeping* then the 
sampling stripes slowly ride in or out with respect to the 
azimuth marks and a sinusoidal fluctuation becomes possible 
with amplitude » 1 beamwidth + 1 azimuth unit© However * it 
is difficult to sec how such a mechanism could produce a 
maximum A  @ of more than some 5°o The exact source of the 
occasional* much larger errors is not clear© Hunting or non­
repeating of the target«locating aelayns does not offer a 
likely explanation for the excess error© Because of gearing 
between the last selsyn and the azimuth microswitch* an
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APPENDIX
Us© of th© Differential Analyser
A differential analyzer was used in so e of the 
experiments as an analogue of a vehicle under control® The 
analyzer used was the selsyn^coupled machine de signed and 
built by Professor A* T® Nordsieck of the University of 
Illinois physics department* The machine was constrained 
to solve the following problems
I
i
i
jvj is assumed constant®
Define as ^ *» ©()
Then
«
r oosY,
and
•
0
>\U
u s laT«
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The heading of the vehicle Q9 was fed into the analyzer 
manually in obedience to the verbal instructions of a con® 
troller stationed at Ordvac© The analyzer then produced ^  
from jS and generated sine and cosine of generated l/r
o
performed the multiplication necessary to produce $ arid then
o o
integrated Q and r to give r and Q0
The analyzer deals with variables in the form of shaft 
rotations and the output functions r and 0 were available as 
110 V 60 cycle selsyn signals0 These signals were trans­
mitted over telephone lines from the physics laboratory^ 
where the analyser was located^ to the Control Systems Laboratory0 
At CoSoLo the signals were reconverted into shaft rotations and^ 
after suitable modification of the scale factors* the r rotation 
was used to drive a range potentiometer connected to the radar 
and the Q signal was applied as a phase shift to the signal 
from a selsyn rotating with the radar antenna© The shifted 
signal corresponded to the bearing of the target and was used 
to drive a microswitch azimuth gate0
The analyzer then represented a steerable9 constant speed 
vehicle whose position was continuously represented both on a 
graphical plot and by a simulated target on the radar video0 
The target was processed by the data sampling equipment in the 
same manner as any actual target would have been processed«.
K-10-22-
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The assumption of constant velocity requires that the? 
relation between the independent variable of the analyzer 
(the "machine time” ) and real time be a constant factor©
Tie analyzer was not d signed for such use and the independent 
;salable motor is not the necessary synchronous device«» It 
proved possible however* by monitoring the speed of the I*Vo 
selsyn with an rpn cou ter* to maintain the velocity at the 
desired constant to within + 10^©
The changes of heading were undertaken by cranking in 
e f unction K0 with a hand crank© It proved possible to per« 
form only a maximum turn of 30° In the 15 seconds available 
between radar scans«. Since about ¿4. seconds cf this time 
usually elapsed before the verbal instruction was given, the 
30° wore actually attained in 11 seconds* For a few of the 
last runs a sorvo mechanism was installed uio that the crank 
control was a steering "Joy stick"© The servo device allowed 
the roaximum control signal, of 57° to be accomplished within 
15 seconds after the order was given^ (Filg© 7)©
The data recorded at the analyzer included rectangular 
plots of r vs* © and r vs© 0o Counter readings of r and ©, 
accurate to l/lO mile ond/^l/10 degree, were taken at the 
same instant that the radar scanned the target and the data
■6^WTOWWHi.AL.»VA-aesICTWOr*«
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sampler read the quantized coordinates into 0rdvaco Tb<
: chronizatlon was achieved by audio s y n c h r o n is in g  s ig n a ls *
one sot given verba3.1y by the radar operator* anothe? s e t  
generated in a characteristic way whenever Ordvac a c c e p te d  
target information©
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